Narcissus CAL – Introduction
UK terms

Nothing says Spring to me more than clusters of beautiful daffodils, and they were my inspiration
for this pretty design.
In weeks 1 – 3 we will be making the hexagons that form the main body of the blanket
In week 4 we add an additional round to each, and join them all together ‘as-you-go’
In week 5 we start on the border of our hexagonal blanket
In week 6 we turn the hexagon into a dodecagon (12 sides)
In week 7 we complete the last few rounds of the border.

Part 1 will be released in my Ravelry store https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/narcissus-cal
at 10:00 UK time on Tuesday 7th January 2020.
Subsequent parts will be released weekly at the same time from the same place.
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Huge thanks go out to the team at the facebook group ‘CAL Crochet A Long’ for their help in
testing this CAL. Help and support with the CAL will be available from there, and from my group
‘Rosina Crochets’, and I very much hope you will share photos of your blankets to both groups as
they progress.

Materials used
Stylecraft Special DK (100% acrylic / 295m per 100g ball):
4 balls in Parchment (MC);
3 balls Meadow (CC2);
2 balls each in Cream (CC1), and Pistachio (CC8);
1 ball each in Apricot (CC3), Sunshine (CC4), Saffron (CC5), Citron (CC6) and Lemon (CC7)
3.50mm and 4mm crochet hooks

Tension
18 sts and 18 rows to 10 cm measured over dc using a 4mm hook
Tension is not critical for this project, but if your square is larger than mine you may need to
purchase additional yarn.
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How to read this pattern
UK terms are used throughout
For US conversion chart and instructions for special stitches see table at the end of this
document.
Stitch counts
At the end of each round I will show a stitch count in italics – this count does not include chain
spaces, picots or slip stitches.
Standing stitches
When changing colours, I prefer to join the new colour with a standing stitch, as this gives a
neater finish. To do this just start with a slip knot on your hook, and work stitch as normal.
If you prefer not to use standing stitches just join new yarn with a slip stitch and then work 1 ch
for dc, 2 ch for htr, 3 ch for tr, or 4 ch for dtr. At the end of the round join with a sl st to the top
ch.
Securing ends
Is there anybody out there that actually enjoys weaving in ends? I certainly don’t, but it is a very
important thing to do:
When I first started crocheting again a few years ago I just worked a few stitches over the ends,
but unfortunately after a few months of use these pesky ends squirmed their way out and my
beautiful blanket started to unravel!
So now I make sure I weave loose ends backwards and forwards a few times, ideally using a
needle with a point sharp enough to go through the actual fibres of the yarn… much safer!

When you weave in the ends is entirely up to you – some people prefer to leave them all to end
of the project, and others like to do it as they go along. Personally, I do it as I go along, but if the
pattern is quite complex, I tend to leave the last couple of colour changes un-secured - just in
case I notice a mistake on a previous row and need to frog back, because properly secured ends
are a total nightmare to undo!
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Abbreviations and special stitches
UK

US

Instructions for special stitches

beg

beg

beginning

ch

ch

Chain

ch-sp

ch-sp

Chain space

st

st

Stitch

sl st

sl st

Slip stitch

miss

skip

yrh

yrh

yarn round hook

pul

pul

pull up loop

foll

foll

following

dc

sc

Double Crochet (US single crochet)
Insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, yrh, pull through both loops

htr

hdc

Half Treble Crochet (US half double crochet)
Yrh, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, yrh, pull through all 3 loops

tr

dc

Treble Crochet (US double crochet)
Yrh, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, [yrh, pull through 2 loops] twice

dtr

tr

Double Treble Crochet (US treble crochet)
Yrh twice, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, [yrh, pull through 2 loops]
3 times

trtr

dtr

Triple Treble Crochet (US double treble crochet)
Yrh 3 times, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, [yrh, pull through 2
loops] 4 times

qtr

trtr

Quadruple Treble Crochet (US triple treble crochet)
Yrh 4 times, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, [yrh, pull through 2
loops] 5 times

puff

puff

Puff stitch
Yrh, insert hook into st, yrh, pul] 4 times into same stitch, yrh, draw through
all 9 loops on hook

ex crab st

ex crab st

Extended Crab Stitch
working in opposite direction to normal (for right-handers this will be from
left to right): * 1 dc (US 1 sc) in ch-sp, 1 ch, miss 1 st; rep from *

standing dc

standing sc

Standing Double Crochet (US standing single crochet)
Start with a slip knot on hook, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul, yrh,
pull through both loops

standing htr

standing hdc

Standing Half Treble Crochet (US standing half double crochet)
Start with a slip knot on hook, yrh, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul,
yrh, pull through all 3 loops
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standing tr

standing dc

Standing Treble Crochet (US standing double crochet)
Start with a slip knot on hook, yrh, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp, pul,
[yrh, pull through 2 loops] twice

standing dtr

standing tr

Standing Double Treble Crochet (US standing treble crochet)
Start with a slip knot on hook, yrh twice, insert hook in indicated st or ch-sp,
pul, [yrh, pull through 2 loops] 3 times

BLdc

BLsc

Double Crochet (US single crochet) in Back Loop Only
Note: to prevent your work from stretching pick up the hidden 3rd loop at
the back of your work along with the back loop (see below)

BLhtr

BLhdc

Half Treble Crochet (US half double crochet) in Back Loop Only
Remember to pick up the hidden 3rd loop (see special note under BLdc
instructions)

BLtr

BLdc

Treble Crochet (US double crochet) in Back Loop Only
Remember to pick up the hidden 3rd loop (see special note under BLdc
instructions)

BLdtr

BLtr

Double Treble Crochet (US treble crochet) in Back Loop Only
Remember to pick up the hidden 3rd loop (see special note under BLdc
instructions)

dc2tog

sc2tog

Double Crochet 2 together (US single crochet 2 together)
This is used to decrease stitches – [insert hook in next st, yrh and pul] twice,
yrh and pull through all 3 loops

tr2tog

dc2tog

Treble 2 together (US double crochet 2 together)
Work a treble in each of next 2 sts, leaving last loop of each st on hook, yrh
and pull through all 3 loops

dtr2tog

tr2tog

Double Treble 2 together (US treble 2 together)
Work a double treble in each of next 2 sts, leaving last loop of each st on
hook, yrh and pull through all 3 loops

dtr3tog

Tr3tog

Double Treble 3 together (US treble 3 together)
Work a double treble in each of next 3 sts, leaving last loop of each st on
hook, yrh and pull through all 4 loops
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RdcB

BPsc

Raised Double Crochet Back (US Back Post single crochet)
work the double crochet around the post of the stitch, rather than into the
top loops, inserting hook from back to front to back again

RdcF

FPsc

Raised Double Crochet Front (US Front Post single crochet)
work the double crochet around the post of the stitch, rather than into the
top loops, inserting hook from front to back to front again

RhtrB

BPhdc

Raised Half Treble Back (US Back Post half double crochet)
work the half treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the top
loops, inserting hook from back to front to back again

RhtrF

FPhdc

Raised Half Treble Front (US Front Post half double crochet)
work the half treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the top
loops, inserting hook from front to back to front again

RtrB

BPdc

Raised Treble Back (US Back Post double crochet)
work the treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the top loops,
inserting hook from back to front to back again

RtrF

FPdc

Raised Treble Front (US Front Post double crochet)
work the treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the top loops,
inserting hook from front to back to front again

RdtrB

BPtr

Raised Double Treble Back (US Back Post treble)
work the double treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the
top loops, inserting hook from back to front to back again

RdtrF

FPtr

Raised Double Treble Front (US Front Post treble)
work the double treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the
top loops, inserting hook from front to back to front again

Rdtr2togF

FPtr2tog

Raised Double Treble 2 together Front (US Front Post treble 2 together)
Work a raised double treble front around each of next 2 sts, leaving last
loop of each st on hook, yrh and pull through all 3 loops

Rdtr3togF

FPtr3tog

Raised Double Treble 3 together Front (US Front Post treble 3 together)
Work a raised double treble front around each of next 3 sts, leaving last
loop of each st on hook, yrh and pull through all 4 loops

RtrtrF

FPdtr

Raised Triple Treble Front (US Front Post double treble)
work the triple treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the top
loops, inserting hook from front to back to front again

Rtrtr2togB

BPdtr2tog

Raised Triple Treble 2 together Back (US Back Post Double Treble 2
together)
Work a raised triple treble back around each of next 2 sts, leaving last loop
of each st on hook, yrh and pull through all 3 loops
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Rtrtr2togF

FPdtr2tog

Raised Triple Treble 2 together Front (US Front Post Double Treble 2
together
Work a raised triple treble front around each of next 2 sts, leaving last loop
of each st on hook, yrh and pull through all 3 loops

Rtrtr3togF

FPdtr3tog

Raised Triple Treble 3 together Front (US Front Post Double Treble 3
together)
Work a raised triple treble front around each of next 3 sts, leaving last loop
of each st on hook, yrh and pull through all 4 loops

Rtrtr4togF

FPdtr4tog

Raised Triple Treble 4 together Front (US Front Post Double Treble 4
together)
Work a raised triple treble front around each of next 4 sts, leaving last loop
of each st on hook, yrh and pull through all 5 loops

RqtrF

FPtrtr

Raised Quadruple Treble Front (US Front Post triple treble)
work the quadruple treble around the post of the stitch, rather than into the
top loops, inserting hook from front to back to front again

picot

picot

Picots are basically just small ch loops. Usually the instructions for these will
be “3 ch, sl st in 1st ch”, which results in a gap between the neighbouring
stitches, below the picot (pic B below)
For this pattern I needed the loop, but didn’t want the gap, so instead of
working the sl st into the 1st ch I have worked it into the front 2 loops of the
st below the ch (pic A below)

Pic A

Pic B
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Rosina
contact: hello@rosinacrochets.uk
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